
Entrance of the car park

Are you coming by car? You can park in the World Fashion Centre car park in

Amsterdam. 

Koningin Wilhelminaplein 1

1062 HG Amsterdam

Offices 405.08 and 405.10 

(tower 4 of World Fashion Centre, floor 5)

On the A10 take the exit

S106

Follow the two right lanes

and turn right

Take the exit towards

World Fashion Center

On the roundabout take

the second exit

Entrance of the office building

Coming from the A1 or A7

Follow the two left lanes and

turn left

Take the exit on the left at

the sign that says 

PARKEREN WFC

Coming from the A2 or A4

Turn right on Delflandlaan

On the A10 take the exit

S106

Take the exit towards

World Fashion Center

On the roundabout take

the second exit

Take the exit on the left at

the sign that says 

 PARKEREN WFC

Turn right on Delflandlaan



Arrived at the car park?

Keep to the far right lane (kort parkeren) and enter the

car park

Drive as far back as possible and park your car here on

the ground floor.

Take the door outside and immediately turn right and walk past the

barrier towards the office with the mirror windows. 

Walk left in front of the building with the mirror windows. The entrance

is on the left, under the red roof.

Once inside, take the elevator or stairs to the 5th floor. 

You will find us in room 405.08 and 405.10 by the atrium.

Are you coming by the public transport? You can follow the route from Lelylaan station:

Walk through the bus station

towards the roundabout and

continue straight on

At the second

roundabout turn right

The office building is

to your left

Once inside, take the elevator or stairs to the 5th floor.

You will find us in room 405.08 and 405.10 by the atrium.

The parking fee is on us. Ask your TOSS

representative for an exit ticket so you can

drive out of the car park for free.

Having trouble finding our office? Give us a call at +3120 261 9447 and

ask for your TOSS representative.


